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BcittS A P"ct 

R"ts! This is "'"'t \Wrking 
""'"ther h"'\.lr is S"'"'e ""'~ still "'"'thittg 
the mere th"'\.ISht "'f this. wh"t w"s 1thittkittg? 
~ write ~"'w"' 51.)mcthi.-,g. it is better thM1 "'"'thittg. 

This is s"' h"r~ 
h"w I h"te "II "'f this rh\fmittg 
I better st"'P 
Htrd\f this m\.lst be "5 ~istMtef \.II "s mimittg. 

I h..we h"~ ettl.)\.ISh "'f .:\II this rh\jmittg "ff"ir 
S\1rd\f l.)ttC c""' sec. this is S"'i"'S ttowhere. 

~t t"' be critic"! 
"'r ~\.1'1~ "'vcrl\i C\ittic"I 

trMh like this th"'\.ISh is overl\i t\ipical. 


Well fitt.:\ll\i this poem is tte"rittg its ~"th 
oh i"''IS t)f jt)\i, ttt)w ttta\fbc 1c""' fittaU\j rest 
rc5M~lcss of how this poem t\.lrtts t)\.lf 
keep this itt mitt~. I catt f ittall\j sho\.lt 
I h..we bc"tm a w"'rth\f "'PPt)ttettt, ht)w tr\.le 
.,,,thittg itt this poem th"'ugh makes ""''I settsc t)h bt)t)h"'o 
SN~ grief it is "'ver I ""' ttt)W s"~ ft) sa\j, it is all t)VCr ""'~ 
C\'Ctt the ~a\j. 

--Vitt"'ri"' B"'"'"'mi 
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We "re the Vttivcrsit\i of Housto11-Dow11tow11. 

We "re stut>e11ts who S"ther itt the sh"t>ow of the 
Housto11 sk\ilitte. 

Dr. Sitlvia Dowmatt, Dr. Attt>re t>e l\orvitt, Pam Hirt> attt> 
Dr. luatt Carlos Reitta sdectet> the works that appear itt this 
issl-!e of the Daitou Review. 
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De"th co111es q\.licker thM1 
the flicker of " 1110111mt. 
Rest for to111orrow. 
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The river rushes. 

tl~ tree roots ~rittk lott5 ~\n~ ~eep 

t•~ worl~ is silmt. 


--Vittorio Dottomi 
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Black Rock 

t N.:it a real place 
I jl-lst att area 

.:if Dl-lffafo 

frigit> wittters 
attt> h.:it hl-lmit> s\.lmmers 
itt betweett beal-ltif l-11 sprittgs attt> falls 

W.:irk t>a\is 
Drittk ttights 
a ta vertt .:itt ever\i c.:irner 

Olt> Irish attt> P.:ilish 
L.:iwer-mit>t>le class 
Chev\j plattt 
Dll-le-c.:illar 
Trap 

--Patrick farrdl 
I 
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The Sp~rts B.ar • 

Double sl..\SS ~oors 
le..\~ to ..\ bri5ht. opctt room 
woo~ett floors. W..\lls. ceilitt5, t..\bles ..\tt~ ch..\irs 

~.fake \tOUrsdf ..\t home 
smokittS to the ri5ht 
ttott-smokittS to the lcft 

luke box itt the cortter pl..\\tS ol~ music 
from the 7ifs 
Archies. Be..\tlcs. Se..\scr ..\tt~ St\t:< 

"Ever\tbO~\t w..\s lrntts f u f i5htitt" 

B..\r str..\i5ht ..\he..\~ 

TVs ever\jwhcre 

up, ~OWtt, ..\II ..\fOUtt~ 


Colle5e footb..\11, C..\tt..\~i..\tt footb..\ll, rro footb..\11, hod<e\t. 

wrestlitt5, l..\crosse 

Arett..\ footb..\ll? 


Sit ~OWtt 
WOO~Ctt stool ..\t the woo~ett b..\r 

W..\itress 
S..\tt~\t 
ble..\che~ blott~e h..\ir 
sh~rt shorts ..\J1~ ti5ht h..\lf-shirt 

"Get \t..\ ·' beer?" 
Miller Lite 
wittgs ..\tt~ fries 
Sqite..\k of stte..\1t~rs ott the fl~or 
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"l>h s\.tg"r, S\.tS"r" 

I 

l 
Memor"bili" 
hdmcts, h"ts, b"ts. b"lls, "\.ttogr"phs. M1t> b"1111ers 
Rose. Moo11, "ttt> Rlt"tt 
Liotts, Tigers. "ttt> De"rs 

"Colt> Deer!" 

Sigtts 
tt1C'1 

l"t>ies 
blfCkets of beer 
~roxit>e itt the "ir 
t>ott't t>rittk "ttt> t>rive 

"l>rt>er \.tp!" 

S"ttt>lt 
te"ches fifth sr"t>e t>\.trittg the t>"lt 
w"itresses for 
the tt1t.)J1e\j 

"Welcome to the Gr"ttt> 111\.tsiott" 

M"ttlt mett gMher 

to root 

011 their ht.)tt1e 

te"m 

for S"ot> or b"t> 


--r"trick farrdl 
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These sk"tes, like " wilt> bl"ck P"ttther 
Twistittg "ttb tMrttittg: r""tt1ittg "b"ve the sr"Mttb 
£"ger t" le"p t"w"rb the sk\1 
Wheels f "st "s the P"ttther's cl"w 
A co"t of silk'1 shittittg bk\ck co"I 
Swiftl\1 5libitt5 "ver the tt1"Mttt"itts "ttb hills 
Never we"r\1, tireb or still. 

--Le"ver\1 W. D"vibs"tt 
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W "lk through w"lls 

ott the roofs of built>ittgs 

"ttt> oce"tts. 

Cfo"k \.joursdf itt light. 

""t> bl"ck le"ther. 

M\.I seekers will 

flee 

ott tow"rt>s " ttew re"lihi. 

T "kittg refuge itt the ittt>ustri"I 

uttt>ergrouttt>. 

At hott1e itt its tli"'1l\.I lit 

tticotitte st"ittet> dubs. 

There the\! will l"ugh ""t> love itt rutt-ott setttmces. 

cott1pose gr"tt1"'1"tic"ll'1 t>iffermt philosophies. 

""t> cherish fr"g ""t> splicet> "rt.


l 
--lu"tt Atttottio Hdtt1 (Zottkerl 

1 
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Laundr~ Gods 
by Partrick Farrell 

One day v.ttile folding laundry, I realized why my life was so horrible. 
Socks lost in the laundry Ves' That was it1 Lost socks' There is nothing 
that caused me more grief than losing socks in the laundry. 

Ifs not the cost of replacing the socks that bothers me so much. ifs the 
fac t that new socks are so ... '1irginal. Worn socks are stretched to fit. 
They know where to gi\1e and where to hold tight. With worn socks I know 
which side is up because there is a spot stretched out for my heel, and I 
know 1,1.1hich sock goes on my left foot and which goes on my right foot 
because of the large spot my big toe stretches out On the other hand. new 
socks are ignorant and this is what really bothers me. Where do my old 
socks go9 Who takes them? I couldn't be losing them' Someone or 
something must be taking my socks. 

Are the washer and dryer manufacturers playing a practical joke9 Are 
these machines designed to betray me9 Maybe these machines are designed 
to kidnap or destroy socks. The possibilities are endless. but I had to find the 
answer 

My first task would be to examine the machinery for an intentional sock 
abducting design or perhaps for flaws in the construction that would allow 
socks to escape I started my quest by examining the washing machine. I 
got out my tool box and went to work. I disconnected the electrical plug, the 
water supply, and the drain hose. Then. I remo\1ed the huge sheet-metal 
case which exposed the inner workings of the washer. I thoroughly 
examined the agitator and washing drum for possible trap doors or sock 
gathering de'1ices but could find none. Well, my first step was complete. 
The washing machine was innocent I would now ha\1e to put it back 
together. The reassembly would be \1ery difficult since I did not label the 
parts of the washing machine when I took it apart. 

Next. I took the dryer apart Howe\1er. this time I was careful to label all 
parts as to make the reassembly easier. I examined the heating element, 
motor. and tumbling drum \1ery carefully but could find nothing that would 
suggest the dryer was stealing my socks. 

Since neither one of these machines was designed to accumulate socks. 
there must be another cause for their disappearances. Maybe the socks 
11'ere being blown out the exhaust hose on the dryer. incinerated by the 
dryer. or perhaps they were being discharged with the waste water from the 
\\'ashing machine. I would ha\1e to in\1esligate all of these possibilities. First. I 
connected a filter on the end of the dryer exhaust hose. After a week. m~' 
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socks were still disappearing, and there were none to be found in the filter. 
Therefore. the socks could not be getting blown out the exhaust hose. 

I 


Next. I thought about the possibility of the dryer incinerating the socks. 

Since I discovered no holes in the tumbling drum when I examined it earlier. 

the socks would have been incinerated inside the tumbling drum. There was 

no visible damage to any other items of clothing so I discounted this 

possibility. 


Finally, I connected a filter to the drain hose of the washing machine. 
Once again I waited one week. Again some socks came up missing and 
none were to be found in the filter. The washer was also acquitted of all

I 
char'ges. 

Through my investigation. I had pro\len the washer and dryer to be 
innocent in the case of the missing socks. I was now at a loss to explain the 
disappearance of my socks. I was beginning to get really frustrated and was 
desperate for an answer. After many sleepless nights and many lost socks. 
enlightenment dawned. Since the socks seemed to be disappearing into thin 
air and there was no explanation for these disappearances. there must be 
some kind of divine cause. 

This is when I first became awar'e of the Laundry Gods. I say Gods 
because I believe there is one who go\lerns the washing machine and anolher 
who governs the dryer. But. why are these Gods taking my socks9 Are the 
Gods angry9 What did I do to offend them9 More importantly, what could I 
do to appease them9 

My attempts to appease the Gods started by trial and error. First. I 
thought that they didn't like the laundry detergent or fabric softener that I 
was using, so over the next few weeks I tried every possible combination of 
the two. Howe\ler. my efforts were futile. and I continued to lose socks. 

1 
I Next, I thought that it was the water: after all, Houston is not known for its 


quality tap water. I had a water fi ltration system installed in the house. but 

once again I was unsuccessful and continued to lose socks. I was getting 

near the end of my rope and was willing to try just about anything. Then. 

that night on the late show I saw an erotic "B'' movie which gave me an idea. 
In this mo\lie the natives were sacrificing a young virgin to a volcano god. 
After the sacrifice. the \lolcano subsided and the island was saved. 

This was the answer1 I must make an offering to the Laundry Gods. I 
couldn't very well sacrifice a young \lirgin for every load of laundry I would 
have to find something else. 0\ler the next few days, I ga\le this much 
thought, and finally, it came to me. Since I ha\le to buy new socks to replace 
the ones that disappear. I will start sacri ficing uncomfortable virgin socks. 
that I don't like anyway, to the Laundry Gods. 
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Now, I only needed to decide how to do this. Should I burn the socks? No1 

That would be too smoky and would make the house smell. Instead, I would 
cut them in half and make an altar in dedication to the Laundry Gods. 
decided to use the athletic socks with the colorful stripes. I would cut them 
in half and mount the toe end on the wall. As I mounted these socks on the 
wall. I would create the shape of a giant sock, adding one for every wash and 
dry cycle. The colorful end of the sock I would use to make a headdress 
similar to those worn by American Indians. Since the Laundry Gods only 
took socks, I decided that I would only need to sacri fice a sock before loads 
that included socks. Therefore. I would get a separate hamper for my socks 
and wash them all at the same time. 

I sti ll remember the first time I made the sacrifice. I took the socks out 
of the sock hamper and carefully took them to the washing machine. I 
deposited the socks and the soap into the washing machine and closed the lid. 
Then I took the first virgin sock and cut it in half. I promptly mounted the 
toe half on the wall. and the other half I attached to my bandanna to start 
my headdress. which I would wear during future sacrifices. As I did this. I 
begged the Laundry Gods to see my socks safely through the wash cycle. 
When the washing machine was finished, I removed the socks and placed 
them in the dryer with the fabric softener. I then took the mate to the first 
sacrificial sock and cut it in half also. I then placed both ends in their 
appropriate places and begged the Laundry Gods to see my socks through a 
safe drying cycle When the dryer stopped, I immediately opened it and 
examined my load of socks; they were all present and accounted for. 

It has been two years since this first sacrifice. Now my headdress is 
almost too heavy to wear. and my wall is covered with toe pieces of 
sacrificial socks. Howe\ier. rm proud to say that I have not lost any socks 
since that day In fact. some of my socks have lived very productive lives 
and have been retired with full honors. Me. rve never been happier. nor have 
I had better peace of mind since rve learned how to satisfy the Laundry 
Gods. 
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f ~thcr figMrc 

"Sorrlf Ho11el(. I '""'t P"lf ml( c1til~ support t1tis mo11t1t. It's 
bem slow M work." 

">...fott1tt1\l, l'tt1 hutt5r\l. Wh.\t's for Ntttter?" 

l'tt1 sorr\l. chi!~. It's beett slow .\t work. We wott't be 

e.\tittS totti5ht. 


"M.\C.\Ntti .\tt~ cheese with tutt.\, Sweethc.\rt." 


"0h, sross." 

I /mow wur birt1t:Mlf's i11 two weel<s. but I've ~eci~e~ to 
ru11 off wit1t t1tis wom"H without telli115 wu soo~bl(e. · I 
wo11't be seei115 wu "SMH. but "lw"lfS remember tHM wur 
D"~~lf loves lfOU. 

Ye.\, ri5ht. ·, . .,., sure the\l'll rett1Ctt1ber. for .\ lotts titt1e. 

The best otte the\! ever h.\~. 

-- K.\rett Geiser 
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l Whett I look itt the mirror I bott't sec white, 

Whett I look 4't \iO\.I it's ttot bl4'ck I see. 

I 4'm ttot bl4'ck 4'ttb \iO\.I 4'rc ttot white, ttor C4'tt we be. 


,,,
I 


I w4's \iOl-lthfl-11 4'ttb ittttocrnt bl-It were \iO\.I? 

W c sh4'rcb d4'sses 4'ttb projects, bl-It I h4'b tto d\.lc 

If \iO\.I f dt like less of " pcrsott th4'tt I. 


I'm rcflcctittS ott srowittS \.If' ttow 4'ttb I bc5itt to smile. 

We l4'l-l5hcb 4'mib the crepe p4'per, the lockers, 4'ttb 

sometimes tc4'rs. 

Dl-lt ttow I wottbcr wh't \iO\.I cricb--cvrn 4'ftcr 4'11 these 

\iC4'rS. 


Drcttb4', itt ~farsh4'11, is of o\.lr s4'mc 4'5c. 

I sec itt her s\.lch ,.o.\ttgcr 4'ttb r4'5c, 

She grew l-lf' with "No Colorcbs" si5tts. 


Tob4'\i I'm so 4'ttSr\i 4'ttb pl-lzzlcb, with " sort of sh4'me. 

We were frirnbs 4'ttb I kttcw \iO\.I, bl-It 4'm I to bl4'mc? 

Were \iO\.I trc4'tcb b4'bl\i? I chose \iO\.I for m\i 5rol-lp. 


After 4'1most twrnt\i \iC4'rs 1 rc4'1l\i mMst S4'\i,

I ~faril\itt, 1woMlb h4'vc befrnbcb \iO\.I. 1hope \iO\.I kttcw-
r Skitt color ttcvcr m4'ttcrcb, "1 h4'b " brc4'm, too." 

--Sh4'rott HMmmd 
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sweet bab\i mitte 

bab\i mittc 
sweet love affair 
bo\j or girl 
i t)o ttot care 
i cr\i i pattic 
wh.:\t to t)o 
catt i h.:\ttt)lc 
three 
i'vc aJrcat)\j two 
m\i stott1.,\ch swells 
m\i clothes 
t)ott't fit 
m\j h.:\ l1t) 
crat)ks \iO\.t 
i feel \iO\.tr kick 
i catt't move so 
fMt how sfow 
m\j 9it 
bur~ttct) with 
\iOUr excess 
weight 
i fed \jO\.t 
flip twist att~ turtt 
space growittg scarce 
itt \jO\.tf ttitte mottth 
hott1C 
i walk to \jour room 
i sec \jour thittgs 
soft t)owtt\i blattkcts 
plMtic rittgs 
bottle fcc~ 
or gi\•c \iO\.t m\i breast 
so tirct) ttOW 

S\.tch little rest 
to the restroom 

SO 111.,\l1\j times 

\iO\.t'll soott be here 

sweet bab\i tt1ittc 
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i w"kc wit'1 " st..\rt 
the l'..\itts bc5itt 
our fotts h..\r~ jourttc't 
ttC..\rS its Ctt~ 
to the hospit..\I 
..\W..\\j WC spec~ 
itt "' f cw hours 
thc\j'll h..\tt~ \jO\.t 
to "1C 
we ..\rrivc itt the ~..\rk 
ttOW the witt~OWS 
show ~..\'! 
tctt cmti"1ctcrs 
i hc..\r SOtt1COttC S..\\j 
push rc..\I ~r~ 
she p..\ts "1\1 h..\tt~ 
i f cd SO WC..\k i'"1 
sure i C..\tt't 
but i lrnow 
'!Ou'rc just ..\ 
brc"th "W..\'I 
i t..\kc ottc ~ccp 
thctt st..\rt to pr..\'! 
i fcd \IOU 

f itt..\11'1 5ctttl't 
slip free 
cottfuse~ c"1otiotts 
love ..\tt~ ttCC~ p..\itt for5ottCtt 
itt "1\1 c1't1br..\CC 
f itt..\ll'I fitt..\11\j 
\IOU ..\re 
pl"cc~ 
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Gr..\tt~mothcr £ri11 

You h"ve too m"ttll chilt>rett 
You c"tt't fove them "II 
You ~ve too m"ttll chilt>rett 
Yet thelt "II hc"r whett ltOM c"ll 
You c"ll with " voice 
As soft "s ljour s"ttt>s 
y OM bit> MS "II come 
Come kiss ltOMr soikt> h"ttt>s 
Dut ltOM've too m"ttll chi~rett 
I '".., ttcver t>r"w tte"r 
Thell fi5ht "mott5st themselves 
Thell rit>irnk thelt jeer 
Dut ltOM love ltOMr w"rriors 
You prit>e itt their bo~ttess 
Attt> ltOM t>rittk with the wilt> ottcs 
As " comfort itt co~ttess 
You've too m"ttll chilt>rrn 
Love c"tt't S~ t~t f"r 
Attt> t~t husb"ttt> of ljours 
Is too fottt> of the j"r 
You ltell with " voice 
Like the rocks ott ljour hillsit>es 
Dut bombs "ttt> l"u5hter 
Thell t>rowtt out ljour shrill chit>es 

but I he"r them 
" t>"ushtcr of otte of 
ljour mit>t>le chilt>rett 
"ttt> I fed helpless 
cottfusct> 
I h"ve chosrn w"ter 
over bloot> 
I h" ve evett 
mixet> the two 
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m\j kwc f "r 'l"U is 
Ji. strJiittgc itthcritJiittcc 
fr"m m\I pMettts 
Jiitt~ t~ush I hJiivc 
WJiilkc~ thr"ugh \j"\.lf $fCCtt f icl~s 
brJiicc~ m\jsclf JiiSJiiittst 'l"ur witt~s 
brcJiithc~ 'l"Ur sJiilt Jiitt~ fresh Jiiir 
Jiitt~ 

lrn"wtt \j"ur '"~ rJiiitts 
I h..wc Ji.ls" 
fcit 'l"ur pJiiitts 
the s"ilc~ hJ!itt~s I l"ttS t" kiss 
CJiitt ttcvcr h"~ me 
ri~~lc~ Jiis the\! MC with rhcumJiitism 
is m\I pJiiitt "f tt"t bcittg cmbrJiicc~ 
the sJiimc 
M the pJiiitt "f 'l"ur tt"t lrn"wittg 
whJ!it 'l"U might .be cmbrJiicittS 

V"u hJ!ivc t"" mJiitt\I chil~rett 
D" 'l"\.I ktt"w .us Ji.II b\I sight 
Att~ if 'l"u ~"tt't 
Wh" gives Ji. ~Ji.mtt 

I might 

--Attttc "'faric Shcrl"d< 
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A Cl1i1~ Of Scvctt 

I was bortt itt thl? mottth of D1?c1?mb1?r 
This I was taught to alwa\.js r1?m1?mb1?r 
Thrl?I? siblitt5s bl?forl? me werl? bo\.iS 
Alwa\.js bus\.i br1?akitt5 tt1\.i tO\.iS 
Thi? \.jl?ars come attb 50 quickl\.i 
Sittitt5 attb hopitt5 for a littk sistl?r. 

Mother Wl?J1t awa\.j attb save birth to attothl?r 
Oh No! Not attothl?r brother 
Thl?\.i fought attb sometitt1es tl?ascb 
Vtttil thl?\.i hab me climbitt5 trl?l?S 
Two morl? kibs •tater - That mabl? Sl?Vl?tt 
Whett thl?\.i w1?r1? bo\.is I w"tttl?b to rutt to h1?aV1?tt. 
Thi? chilbrm of thl?sc scvett will be 
Thi? ttl?W br"ttchl?s of the s"me tr1?1?. 

--Ll?aVef\.i W. D"vibsott 

http:Alwa\.js
http:alwa\.js
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~· 
Cornet 

by Mitch Cullin 

His long fingers danced delicately about the three valves, sending slow. 
mellow. round melodies upward. away. 

The boy swayed his blond head in the warm breeze which fluttered from 
across the dunes to sweep over him and his father. He was oblivious to 
where he was. to where he was being taken, or to where he had ever been. 
He was. however, aware of the broad shoulders and back carrying him. of 
the strange and unique new smell of saltwater air wafting with the wind. but, 
as always, he simply floated. He had been floating in darkness for over 
twelve years now. since before his birth. 

Here he was draped around his father. his lengthy legs wrapped and 
locked at the man's waist. his thin arms stretched and bent in on either side 
of his father's neck. He felt the man's spine against the center of his pale, 
slight chest. He could feel the large hands tightly gripping his own hands, the 
familiar fingertips pressing gently on the cushions of his soft palms. 

"How about it. huh?" his father said. deliberately kicking sand to the sky. 
The apparent excitement in the man's voice. the arch of the sand caught 
before them in the breeze-these things escaped the boy. 

His loose lips kissed the metal with open jaw holiness. 

On the beach. Rick attempted to finish undressing Eliot. He had already 
cast the boy's yellow tank top aside, had managed to work the boy's shorts 
and underwear down to his ankles. but now Eliot had had enough. He began 
struggling, as was his custom. squirming spasmodically on his back. partially 
twisting his frantic body off one end of the large rainbow-colored beach 
towel. He swung his fists blindly, gasping painfully as he did so. narrowly 
missing his father's face. 

Rick sat back in defeat and waited for his brother to arrive with the 
knapsack. He watched as his son fla iled about. feeling the warmth of the sun 
spread along his back. and heard children playing somewhere down the 
beach. He turned in the sand. saw Ben running across the dunes. the red
canvas knapsack in hand. 

He climbed to his feet. glancing at Eliot. who had suddenly grown sti ll and 
quiet. He saw the milky pupils. the white stomach rising and falling 
rhythmically. The boy was frozen in place. his arms held over his head, the 
fingers curved in awkwardly. 
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Third valve out on d-f/at. less pressure. more air . .. 

Ben removed his T-shirt. Then he removed his swimming trunks. 'Tm 
going in." he told Rick. who was too busy digging around in the knapsack to 
notice that his brother was naked. 

"Be right there." Rick fixed his eyes on Eliot as he brought the 
instrument out. The boy lay almost completely motionless on his back. his 
hands rummaging through the sand. 

Ben sprinted away, making a dash for the surf. streaking toward the open 
scar of water. 

Rick moved the instrument to Eliot's lips, guiding the metal end down, 
until the boy reflexively opened his mouth-the thin hands flew from the 
sand, grasped hold of the instrument, and the magic began. It never ceased 
to amaze Rick how this worked, how the magic took hold of the boy, how 
ears that could never hear could create such beauty. It was not exactly 
music, not structured or formed, but something all together separate, 
cacophonous and infinitely more expressive. 

Eliot's cheeks inflated and out it came, pouring forth, spinning and 
spiraling. The magic came from the instrument. from the boy, proclaiming 
his existence. 

Rick leaned in over Eliot. He slowly finished removing the shorts and 
underwear. which were tangled about the boy's ankles, then he reached into 
the knapsack to retrieve his son's blue-black swimming trunks. 

each push of &he valve took him higher, or lower, as he made sounds both 
fast and bright. slow and evolved 

The white stallion came upon the pair-a long-haired man helping a skinny 
boy in blue-black swimming trunks to his feet. The man gripped the 
instrument in one hand, while holding the nape of the boy's neck with the 
other. On the horse sat a teenage girl, darkly tanned in a two-piece suit. 
who had been drawn along the beach by distant. unusually sublime music. 

She watched the man and boy, saw how the man was guiding the boy; the 
boy's feet twisted inward. crossing precariously as he stepped forward in the 
sand. With the man gazing at the boy, the boy's head rolling from side to 
side stupidly, she was not noticed at first. 

When the horse grunted, the man glanced up to see the stud and girl 
rider. "My brother said it was angels," she said. The man appeared startled, 
uncertain. He pulled the boy closer. moving his hand from the boy's neck to 
the boy's shoulder. "'You can't see angels, I think,'' she continued. ·"I don't 
think you can." 
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"Hello." the man spoke in a friendly but guarded way. 
The girl smiled, her teeth in bright contrast to the brown of her face. 

She pointed down at the instrument. fingering the reins as she did so. "Could 
you play?" 

The man lifted the instrument. considered it. then said. "I don't. I .. . " 
"You can." She nodded. "You really can." She looked to the boy, hoping 

he might agree with her. but he only remained as before, head tilting one 
way then another. "Is he your son?" 

"Yes:· the man said flatly, wishing the girl would leave. 
"Hi. I'm Anne:· she told the boy. "We're here for a week." 
"Anne,'' the man said, very matter-of-factly, "he's deaf." 
The girl's smile turned to a frown. "Sorry. I didn't mean-" 
The man caught sight of his brother in the ocean. framed between the 

horse's thick legs, tumbling in the waves. 
The boy started muttering. "What's he saying?'; the girl asked. 
"Nothing,'' the man replied. "Not a thing." He inhaled the scent of 

something pungent and common. 
"Oh." the girl said. her voice tinged with a vague sadness, "I'd like to hear 

you play." 
"It's not me, see." the man said, gently stroking the boy's shoulder. the 

stiff odor rising. 
"Him?" The girl's mouth gaped with an amazement and realization which 

faintly offended the man. "You said he couldn't-" 
"He can't." 
"But-" She observ~d the dead-white centers of the boy's pupils. 
"We're going in now." The man casually tossed the instrument behind him 

into the open knapsack. where it landed with an inaudible hollow ring. "Nice 
to meet you. Anne." 

"Will he play?" she asked. 
The man shook his head. 'Tm sorry." 
The stud grew uneasy underneath the girl. "He's blind." 
The man began guiding the boy again. walking him past the horse and 

rider. 
"It's a miracle, you know." The stud kicked at the sand. wavering some. 

She tightened the reins. watching the man and boy go by. "Him being like 
that and all. I'd like to hear him play." A harsh aroma lingered where the 
pair passed. lifting to the girl's nostrils. "We're here for a week." 

In his mind lips vibrating into metal-warm. dark. mellow liquid dripping 
across his skin into the wind 
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Ben returned to the beach to find Rick and Eliot just as he had left them. 
with the boy on the big beach towel on his back and his brother ho1Jering 
about him. Eliot's hands were again on the instrument. creating something 
which passed directly from the solid to the 1Japor state and condensed back 
to solid form. The boy, pacified and playing lowly, was naked, his swimming 
trunks discarded in a pile be~'ond the knapsack Rick ran a baby wipe 
between Eliot's legs and into the crack of his bottom. "Thought you were 
about in." Ben said. casting a shadow across his brother's back. 

"An accident... Rick replied. folding the baby wipe once. 
"'Really great out there. Really great" 
'Tm sure." Rick worked the wipe through the boy's bottom one last time. 

then looked to Ben. who stood naked behind him. "Jesus. Ben-" 
"Come on" Ben grinned. "Nothing like it" 
Rick sur1Jeyed the beach. his eyes darting back and forth. but the white 

stallion and girl were nowhere to be seen. "Be careful. you know." 
Ben shrugged indifferently. "Bring the kid in." 
"He messed his suit." Rick sighed. letting the wipe fall to the sand. 
"'So." Opulent drops of water slipped down Ben's smooth chest to a tangle 

of brown. glistening pubic hairs. 
"Are you going back in9 .. 

Ben shook water from his hair. "Not yet," he said. 
Rick nodded thoughtfully a hand reaching for the instrument "Right," he 

said. emphatically 

Don't stop the air. 

In the distance. on the horizon. three great gray clouds crept, 
r:ianeu1Jering toward the zenith. threatening what was otherwise a perfect 
day for swimming and sunbathing Ben sat in the hot sand, knees drawn to 
his chest. with newly applied sunscreen spread thick and creamy on his 
already burnt shoulders His attention was focused on a pair of pallid. bare 
backsides-one small and slender. the other big-boned and barely 
overweight-as they headed off to the swell that broke on the shore. inching 
e\ier so slowly into the ocean. 

Big breath 

Rick stood waist deep. keeping Eliot afloat in the surf. with one arm 
stretched under the boy·s rib cage and the other extended across the slight 
Jbdomen. He mo,·ed Eliot s firm. horizontal body in the foam. splash. the 
breaking of water. as waves washed 01Jer and around them. The boy was 
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rigid-buoyant in shifting coldness, the heat on his back. saltwater forcing 
against his lips, the surging influx of the tide, drifting somewhere other than 
the quality of familiarity. But well-known fingers secured him. and he 
understood, howe\?er abstractly, the safety associated with those strong 
hands. 

Bigbreath 

Now Eliot's body loosened. The boy breathed in so deeply that Rick felt, 
for the first time, a ripple of hard muscles under a thin layer of baby fat 
pressing on his forearm from the center of his son's chest. Gurgling sounds 
of pleasure came from Eliot's throat. "Ves," Rick said. "That's right." The 
boy started working his legs, kicking them against the water. pounding his 
feet in tandem. 

Bigbreath BigBreathBIG 

Tufts of fine hair existed in Eliot's armpits, appearing as if by legerdemain. 
disco\?ered by Rick as he lifted the boy from the sea to hold him. He had 
ne\?er seen the small mess before. sprouting in long strands of brown. He 
cradled Eliot, a hand supporting the boy's head, and realized just then how far 
they both had come. He studied the slender legs, which were no longer 
smooth and hairless. co\?ered now with a blond eiderdown that spread to the 
boy's pubis. Suddenly, as the wa\?es crashed harder on them, Rick found 
himself O\?erwhelmed with ~nexplicable delight. He brought Eliot's body 
closer. pressing the boy's warm chest against his chest, and kissed his son 
gently on the forehead. Eliot's murmurs of happiness increased. A high 
comber curled toward them. and Rick fell back into it, gripping his son 
tightly, laughing, slipping briefly underwater. 

BrfaThBIGBREA THBI 

Along the scar, the white stallion came charging and bucking, its rider 
thrown somewhere in the dunes. Ben. who had been dozing on his back, sat 
up with a start as the stud approached. The horse slowed, stopping before 
him, a 1Jeneer of sweat glowing on the sil1Jery mane, its ears cocked to the 
breeze. a delicate and summoning melody instilled in its brain. 
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The Clearing 
by Cathy K. Ragsdale 

Pleasant memories of my mother's family tend to make me a wee bit sad. 
What was once is no more. like dandelion seed scattered in the wind. We 
were once so close. generations intertwined; generations twisted one onto 
another. Besides the traditional age aunts and uncles. my mother ltwenty
five at the timel happened to be pregnant with my younger brother at the 
same time my maternal grandmother was pregnant with my uncle David. 

Of course. an uncle four years younger than myself calls for ad justments 
to decorum naturally I could never bring myself to call him Uncle. He was 
always just Davy to me. 

Davy·s older sister. Janice. is a mere five years older than myself As a 
child. my aunt Janice was always cheerful. She was everyone's darling at 
home. school and church. Janice was very studious and excelled at 
practically all her endeavors. 

Although she always was a bit voluptuous. the boys never seemed to 
notice and adored her simply because she was such fun. I. too. adored my 
aunt, although indirectly, Janice may be the reason Bullet died as he did. 

My grandparent's farm house was divided in half by stairs accessible from 
each side of the house. Two doors. heavy with an agglomeration of yellowed 
white paint. guarded both entrances of the always-dark stairwell. Occasional 
exposure to daylight illuminated ancient. limp, outer garments and filthy 
hunting hats hung upon rusty nails. 

The harsh glare of a single naked bulb at the top of the dusty stairs 
provided numerous ghastly and sinister shadows to stimulate children's 
overactive imaginations. 

The most terrifying trip of all was the trip one made after all were asleep 
and nature necessitated a visit to the single chamber pot in Grandma's 
bedroom 

How silly we children were as we teased Grandma about her morning trip 
out behind the barn She made her way slowly; her aging hand held the 
swinging "honey pot" that had been the actual object of our laughter. I wish 
now I'd have been kinder; she sacrificed herself, doing the most unpleasant 
of tasks when she could have easily demanded that someone else do that 
noxious chore. 

Often. my family and I stayed overnight. When visiting. m~1 little sister and 
I shared the bed with my aunt Janice who was nine at the time. She'd hold 
my hand. and with her other arm carefully supporting my sister's back, we'd 
slowly ascend the stairs. 
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She'd gently whisper while we climbed those worn wooden stairs. "It's okay 
if you sleep with me. But. you ha\?e to promise not to pee in my bedl" 

I was four at the time and my little sister was three. Of course. we ga\?e 
our solemn promise we'd wouldn.'t. We slept three to a bed: I against the 
wall near a window that faced the Appalachian mountains. My sister slept in 
the middle and Aunt Janice guarded an escape by sleeping on the outside. 

The next morning. with the exuberance that only small children can 
muster at such an early hour. my sister and I giggled when we disco1Jered a 
Rin Tin Tin sticker adhered to the metal post of Janice's bed. Naturally we 
were both a1Jid fans of the famous canine star. 

It wasn't long afterwards that we mo1Jed into a rented farmhouse of our 
own and my father presented my sister and me with our own German 
Shepherd pup. 

He was such a cute puppy, little pink tongue and warm. lo1Jing. amber 
eyes. A little black and tan chunk of a pup. his little fat body constantly in 
motion and my, how his little tail wagged. We wanted to call the puppy Rin 
Tin Tin. but Dad insisted we call him something else. 

"Bullet. let's call him Bullet." 
Bullet hardly described that adorable bundle of motion. What a fabulous 

dog, he grew up to be: big, strong and loyal. As he matured. his eyes 
gradually lost their merriment and in its stead he acquired this intense. 
steady, serious stare. He seemed always close. patiently watching O\?er us as 
we constructed trampled-ragweed houses and otherwise pursued assorted 
mischief while exploring the \last openness of our meadow. The meadow 
seemed quite grand at the .time, but it was simply an unculti1Jated plot behind 
our home. ' 

Bullet shared the good times and the bad. Sometimes we were forced to 
eat a poor man's supper of fried potatoes and bread scraps with se\?eral 
eggs broken upon that greasy mess. There were many times during winter 
when Bullet had to content himself with boiled potato skins. I suppose he 
didn't mind so awfully much. although who could ha\?e blamed him had he 
decided to mo\?e on. 

Our rented farmhouse was di1Jided into two separate li1Jing areas and my 
father's brother and his family li1Jed in the other side. One morning, Uncle 
Eugene disrupted our breakfast. 

"Ward. get out here." he yelled as he pounded on the screen door. 
My dad went out onto the back porch and murmured a reply. There we 

were. my mom and her little brood gathered on our side of the porch. My 
aunt Ruth had my cousins gathered up behind Gene on their side of the 
porch. 
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"Look damn it, I want you to keep that dog's food put up. Why in the hell 
did you have to get a dog9 Dog shit. every where." 

My dad murmured something else and motioned to the children gathered 
about. 

"Either you keep the dog's food out of reach or I'll kill that damn dog." As 
Gene shouted. he viciously thrust a large butcher knife into the wooden post 
of the porch only inches from Dad's head. 

Oh my, the argument was quite heated. At the time. it seemed they were 
going to kill each other. My aunt was crying, my mom was getting mad and 
I was beginning to wonder if my cousins were friend or foe. 

My rascal cousin. Brian. loved dog kibble. On a dare we had all sampled 
some; only Brian liked it enough to continue eating it. Eugene wanted Dad to 
keep the feed put up; of course. Dad thought Uncle Eugene should supervise 
his children. 

Several weeks had passed before I realized we were prepi)ring to move 
again; this time to the western part of the Pennsylvania. a good 200 miles 
away. Bullet was full grown and Dad decided that it would be inconvenient to 
take him along. 

Later that day, we all went for a ride in the car. Bullet was quite excited 
about the trip. went from window to window. his wagging tail occasionally 
hilting either my sister and me in the face. Bullet felt quite confident he was 
well loved because he often went for car rides with us and these intimate 
car rides confirmed that he was part of our tribe. 

rm sure Bullet didn't understand why Dad chose to drive us to a 
neighboring valley ~nd leave Bullet at a heavily traveled intersection. 

What a pathetic sight we must have been. two little girls in pigtails staring 
out the rear \?iew window, laughing at our dog's desperate attempt to catch 
the sedan. Bullet made a valiant effort. racing full speed on the sharp coarse 
gravel. We were simply too young to know the terrible injustice of what my 
dad had 1ust done. 

When we woke the next morning. Bullet had already found his way home 
and greeted us on the porch. I wasn't surprised; Bullet had done just as Rin 
Tin Tin would have done. The trip had been quite a challenge, his body ached 
from the eight-mile trip. The pads of his paws were tender from racing on 
the gravel. Bullet had made it home and nothing would harm his children. 
As always, he was there to guard us. 

My parents began packing our few belongings in the car. Whatever fit in 
the trunk remained ours; my parents abandoned all else. 

Bullet got to take another car ride. probably his last. We drove to a place 
where the woods met the \?alley A farm stood off in the distance and was 
barely visible through a partial clear-ing in the trees. 
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It was an especially pretty March day, the sky a spectacular blue. A brisk 
breeze teased the uppermost branches of the trees. The birds. a frantic 
bunch. merrily chirped and prepared nests for little ones. A mountain creek 
ambled nearby, clear water. clean white sand and smooth round pebbles in a 
shallow pool that had formed where the creek widened. A large oak grew 
near the pool. Last winter 's debris had collected at the base of the tree's 
trunk. Of course. there were other trees. but the one most prominent in my 
memory would be that large one by the creek. 

Who could have guessed that my father was about to commit the most 
unthinkable, unspeakable evil I have ever witnessed another person do. 

No one laughed as our father fastened the chain around the thick, coarse 
bark of the oak beside the creek. My father returned to the car; he neither 
hurried or made any attempt to be secretive. He opened the trunk. unloaded 
a large bag of dog food and carried it to where our dog, my dog, obediently 
sat chained to that damned tree. He casually tore open the bag of food and 
set it beside Bullet 

Bullet ignored the food; his warm amber eyes stared intently at my 
father's face. I'm quite sure my father avoided that questioning stare and 
without a pat or spoken word. my dad abandoned my good friend again. 

Intelligent. dignified creature that he was. Bullet had gotten the idea. He 
didn't pull at his chain: he was very nonchalant as he laid his head upon his 
paws and watched us drive away. Unlike the rest of us. Bullet was truly a 
class act and he deserved better. 
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"M\i Stru55Jitt5 life" 
" true life experiettceb 

life istt't "b4'ut wittttitt5. 1tt re"lit\1. it is "b4'ut stru55litt5 

"ttb th"t's wh\1 1live t4' ch"lle115e it. 


Ever sittce I w"s sevett lie"rs 4'1b. 1've stru55lcb "S"ittst 

C~111111uttis111 "ttb civil w"r itt C"111b4'bi". 


I witttesse~ public exernti4'tt "ttb 111"ss 111urbers, 

I stu111bleb up4'tt 111"SS sr"ves "ttb killitt5 fid~s t4'4'. 


£verl1b"'1 for four '1e"rs, I bi~ h"rb l"b"r 

f r4'111 l114'rttitt5 t4' bMkttess 

fourtem t4' sixteett h4'urs " b"\1 

ltt the r"itt, C4'1b. "ttb h4't "ftertt4'4'tt. 


Sh4'dess "ttb cfothless. I w"lke~ 111"ttli bist"ttt 111iles 54'itt5 t4' 

W4'rk. 

Sh4'dess "ttb cl4'thless. I sw"111 4'tte, tw4' "ttb three rivers 

retur11i115 h4'111e. 


H4'111e sweet h4'111e. tt4'b4'b\1. tt4' p"rettts. sisters tt4'r big 

br4'thers. except I "ttb tw4' b"bli br4'thers. 


I built 111"'1'1 s111"ll b"111s "ttb pickeb up rice itt " rice f idb itt 

the r"itt, c4'lb "ttb h4't "ftcrtt4'4'tts. 


I pl"ttteb vc5et"bles "ttb f isheb itt bist"ttt l"ttbs 


Still tt4't ett4'u5h fo4'b t4' e"t tt4'r " pl"ce t4' sleep. 


I "te b4'5S, fr4'5s. t4'"bs. lizM~S. Stt"kes. r"ts. sr"ssh4'ppers. 

crickets, ~irt. ch"rc""' ",.,~ the b"rk 4'f trees. 


I've bem st"rve~ ",.,~ ittfestc~ with ~ise"ses 
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I ~ltt1\lst bieb. 


I w~s h~ltttteb bli bett1\lttS, sh\lsts ~ttb the bevil, t\l\l. 


I've beett slwt ~t S\l tt-1.:\ttli titt1es bli Khtt1er R\luges ~ttb 

Vietc\lttgs. 


I b\lbgeb bullets, b\ltt1b shells ~ttb Khtt1er R\luses. t\l\l. 


I threw 5rett~bes. bet\ltt~teb b\ltt1bs, ~ttb sh\lt l\htt1er R\luges 

b~ck. 


I j\lurtte\ieb f Ntt1 C~tt1b\lbi~ t\l Th~il~ttb, sh\ldess ~ttb 

d\lthkss. for tw\l sleepless b~\lS ~ttb ttights itt ~ bettse jutt5le 

ev~bittS Khttter R\luges ~ttb Th~i critt1itt~ls. 


I liveb itt ~ Nttett refugee C~tt1p. 


Slutt1. p\lvert\i. ~b\.1$(. biscritt1itt~ti\ltt ~Hb fe~r \lf Th~i's 

.\uth\lrit~ri~tt ruk. 

I w~s with\llrt•~ father. 


I WM bepriveb "f tt1\l chilbh\l\lb. , 


ltt tt1\i pNl\lttgeb strussk ~s~ittst p~itt ~ttb sufferittS itt life. 

I bec\ltt1e ~ str\lttS ~ttb becettt tt1~tt. 


Let tt1\i stru55k be ever\i\ltte's le~rttitt5 less\ltt. 


St\lp the vi\lknce. k\treb, r.\cistt1 ~ttb biscritt1itt~ti\ltt. 
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St"P wM1tittg .\tttl c"mp14'ittittg t"" much "f ever\jthittg. 


De .\mbiti"\.ls .\tttl 4' le.\tler. 


l"w. respect 4'tttl tre.\t ever\j"ttc cq\.14'1. 


life is t"" sh"rt. 


--£1 1\evitt Sar 

http:mbitio\.ls
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Chrismas in the Town of Hope 
by Michael Bermudez 

Christmas of 1992 seemed to be the bleakest Christmas of all for millions 
of Filipinos li\ling in Central Luzon. On July 1992, after six hundred years of 
dormancy. Mt. Pinatubo exploded in all its fury and CO\lered the sky in a 
cloak of ash Thousands upon thousands of people fled their homes and left 
e\lerything the~' owned: li\lestock. ricefields. and all other means of li\lelihood. 
Ashfall from the \lOlcano CO\lered \lirtually all the surroundings for many 
weeks. Months later. after some people tried to sal\lage and rebuild 
whate\ler remained of their belongings. lahar. ash and dirt mixed with tons of 
water deposited in \lolcano craters by the recent typhoons. gushed down the 
mountain. This created powerful currents that engulfed the already 
de\lastated countryside. By December much of Central Luzon was CO\lered 
by a desert of ashfall and mud se\leral meters thick, and the unfortunate 
e\lacuees were ready to celebrate Christmas in makeshift relocation camps. 

E\len though I faithfully followed the e\lents of the Pinatubo eruption from 
the \lery beginning. watched the tele\lision co\lerages and perused a lot of 
newspaper articles, I felt a certain degree of apathy towards the \lictims of 
the disaster. It was not because I was heartless. but the eruption did not 
radically affect or change my life. Since I li\led in Manila. which was 
hundreds of kilometers away frnm Pinatubo. the only effect the \lolcano had 
on my life was a deposit of ash se1ieral centimeters thick on my rooftop It 
didn't matter to me, then that there were people in the world who li1ied in 
indigence because of the catastrophe. so long as I still had food on my table. 
and a warm bed to stretch my feet in. Those were my thoughts and 
feel ings until I had to see firsthand the destitution of the e1iacuees and the 
destruction made by the \lOlcano. 

During December 1992, I had the opportunity to \lisit Sitio Layak. an 
e\lacuation center in the hills of Central Luzon. together with other 
\lOlunteers. as part of a Christmas outreach program. On the way to the 
camp. as the bus passed the outskirts of Manila and Bulacan pro\lince. the 
reality of the eruption soon emerged before my eyes. The once fertile 
granary of the Philippines was now a sea of gray ash. Only the tops of 
houses. churches. trees. lamp posts. and bridges jutted out of the desert of 
pumice and dirt. The once might ~' ri1iers of Abacan and Pampanga were 
\Jir·tually left like mud puddles. The Zambales mountains. draped in white. did 

·indeed look like the imposing sentinels on Rocky Mountain postcards, but the 
eerie thing about their beauty was that as we 1iiewed the mountains closely, 
the white CO\lering was not snow. but tons of shimmering ash. dirt, and sand1 
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The surrounding areas looked like a monotonous. surreali stic painting -- a 
nightmare of ash. destruction. and desolation. 

When we reached Sitio Layak. we were greeted by hundreds of men. 
women. and children. e\Jen though the weather was unbearably hot. from the 
lack of shade trees. 

These people managed to smile and wear their best Sunday clothes just to 
welcome us. Children still frolicked on the dusty roads under the strong rays 
of the sun The young people \\Jere excitedly showing us the handicrafts they 
ingeniously created from the dried lava and ash that caused them much 
misfortune. As we wandered around the barrio, we were surprised to see 
that the camp shanties had Christmas lights. buntings. and lanterns. In spite 
of the disaster and tragedies that had befallen them. these people were 
actually looking forward to celebrating Christmas. The people of Sitio Layak 
lost their homes. 1i1Jelihood. and all their material belongings. but not their joy 
of li1Jing and cheerful spirit. These people. who had just experienced the 
worst tragedy fife had to offer. courageously m;e abo\Je the ashes of despair 
and started to pick up the shattered pieces of their li1Jes. They showed 
great inner strength as they began to rebuild their homes and li1Jelihoods. 
Because of their ingenuity and skill. they built handicrafts from ashfall that 
was considered useless so that they could still earn a decent li1Jing The 
people of Sitio Layak, the iown of hope. were the source of inspiration for 
those troubled times. 

As we prepared lo lea\Je the site and board the bus that December 
afternoon. I looked back at these smiling people still wa1Jing goodby~. At 
that moment. m~1 perspecti\Je of fife became broader I felt not only deep 
sadness. regret and sympathy, but also their inner strength within me. The 
citizens of Sitio Layak taught me to see beyond the tragedy and bra1Jely 
face what life had to offer. As the engines or the bus went on. I couldn't stop 
thinking about how these people had influenced my life greatly in one day. 
Before the dust scattered by the screeching bus wheels completely blocked 
our 1Jiew of these strong-willed people. I looked inside myself and realized 
that I had changed. 
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Empt\t R~fts 

Sett~ 'cm b"ck tiJ Cub". 

Rc"I At11Cric"tts. we S"\t 

sett~ 'cm b"ck where thc\t '"me fr"m. 

Sett~ 'cm b"ck. 

thc\t'll t"kc "ur jiJb$. "ur ml)ttC\t 

(l)Mr Wl)mCttl 

"tt~ 1.m~crmittc Oltr (,""~ Amcric"tt frcc~"m. 

Sett~ 'cm b"ck. 


Our '""st Glt..\r~·s "ut there ttl)W 

w"stitt5 l)Mr S"li~ Att1cric"tt T "x D"ll"rs 

with "ur Br"vc Att1cric"tt B"\tS 

((,"~ bless 'cm 

riskitt5 life "tt~ litt1b t" s"vc th"se 

''"mmuttistsl 

C ub"tts. 

Sm~ 'cm b"d' 

'1ct 'cm ~r"wttl 


The R"N"~tt s..\i~ " st"rm '"me thNu5h 

(thc\t sh"ul~" st"\tC~ itt Cub"J 

S"i~ the '""st Glt..\r~ foutt~ s"me empt\! r"fts 

(SI) wh"t?J 

"ftcr the st"rm. 

W"rm "tt~ ~r\t At11CricM1s, we cfosc l)Mr e\jcs. 

(serves 'cm ri5htl 

ch"tt5c the ch"ttttcl M1~ believe 

ttobo~\t ~r"wtte~. 
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--c-----:-

No t>esper..\te l'ttrn ..\ttt> wot11ett triet> to holt> ott 

to the r..\ft · 

to the it>e..\ 

to the (ph..\tttol'ttl freet>ol'tt 

th..\t IMret> thel'tt frol'tt their hol'ttes. 


f Mll ..\ttt> Sleep\i Al'tteric..\tts, we foosrn oMr belts. 

t\.4r'1 off the '11?WS, ..\ttt> ~iSl'ttiSS the it>e..\ 

th..\t f..\thers ..\ttt> l'ttothers. f..\l'ttilies ..\tt~ chilt>rrn 

triet> to st..\\i ..\bow the w..\ves 

Mtttil the W..\ves s..\it> £NOVGH! 

..\ttt> pMshet> thel'tt Mttt>er the se..\. 


S..\fe ..\ttt> Sernre Al'tteric..\tts, we ch..\ttge the sMbject 

Mttwillittg to thittk too lottg ..\boMt 

el'ttpt\i r..\fts. _ 
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M·Tl-le Black 

Hole of love 
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fl"~t 

D.\ttcers of love 
Gr.\cef'411'1 movittS to tl1e 
soft be.\t of tl1cir l1c.\rt. 

• 
--Lc.\VCf\i W. D.\vi~sott 
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K~rctt 

C"urtittg blue 

te"r~r"p e\les 

swell "'1\l s"ul 


N"se 

~ fl\wless ""~ fittittg 

it is ittc"ttspirn"us 


lips l"ush 

t" inf"m1 

full checks 

cre"tittg " ~clightful s"'1ile 


~\t~Ctt-g"I~ h"ir 

rc"chcs for 

""~ ~"ttccs "" 

scttsu"us sh"ul~crs 


s" tt1uch 

I thittk I lrn"w 

"r 
w"u~ like t" k ""w 

"b"ut this w"""'" tt 


ls she "s pcrfect "s she see"'1s? 
"r 
Is it simpllt 

ittf "tu.\ ti"" 

I feel for "'1\t fresh "cqu"i"t"ttce? 


· I fc"r I t11..\ \j ttever lrn"w. 

--r"trick farrcll 
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r"ssi~tt 

Att itt~igo force 
th..\t wells up itt the soul 
uttbri~le~ 
..\t tif'tteS 
represse~ 

p4'\SSiott'S faWrite pJ..\ ~SYOU'1~ 
is to f itt~ 4'\ttother 
with the S..\f'tte itt~igo hue 

for otte p"ssiott 
"lotte 
is like " tree 
f4'\llittg 
itt 4'\'1 e1't1pt~ forest 

--K..\rett Geiger 
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I h.we ~ friettt> wh" seeks etttr\I t" the uttt>ergr"imt> 
t" which I befottg 
t"t>~\I she le~rttet> t" uttt>erst~ttt> 
t"tt1"rNW, ~ccept~ttce 
S"""' her e\jes will gr"W ~CC\.1St"'11et> t" the t>~rJrness 
th"ush she t>"es "'"t ktt"w 
she ~s ~lw~\ls beett ""'c "f us 
her C\ICS ktt"W the twilight 
"f livittg ~p~rt fr",.,.., 
lWt ~ p~rt "f • 
WC ~W~it 
~PP\! t" wck"'11c her 
we h~vc ~lw~\ls !"vet> her 



.. 
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Cl1rist\t 

whm I bic, 

I tt1i5ht sec Gob. Sib Vicous. "ttb Dubbh" 

i"tt1tt1itt5 


but ri5ht ttow I 'b r"thcr sec \iOU 

l"'iittS itt bcb with tt1C 

\jour wickcb stt1ilc 

rcb, rcb lipstick st"ittittS tt1\i sheets 
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